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Systems – Overview

- Department/Program Portal
  - [https://ogs-gradreview.ucsd.edu/secure/internal/dept/index.cfm](https://ogs-gradreview.ucsd.edu/secure/internal/dept/index.cfm)
    - Gradreview
    - Registration Status by Academic Term (*include holds, non-registration*)
    - Spring Evaluation
    - Quarterly Time Limit Expiration Report
    - Time Limit Report
    - Thesis Committee Report
    - Academic Probation Report
    - Financial Support Requests
    - Financial Support Letters
    - Financial Support Report (*include finaid, disbursements and payroll information*)
    - Academic Information and Letters (*academic standing, advancement to candidacy, readmit, time limit notification*)
    - Doctoral and Masters Committee Requests (*coming soon*)
    - Student Database (*coming soon*)
Systems - Overview

- Student Portal (current and prospective)

  - http://Gradapply.ucsd.edu
  - http://ogsstudent.ucsd.edu
    - Financial Support Letters
    - On-Line calendar for scheduling dissertation/thesis appointments
    - Annual Time Limit Letters
    - Time Limit Expiration Letters
    - Probation Letters
    - Thesis Committee Letters
Systems - Overview

- Faculty Portal
  - http://ogs-faculty.ucsd.edu
    - Gradreview
    - Annual Spring Evaluation
    - Doctoral and Masters Committee Form (soon)
Current & Future Developments

- Enhance Annual Spring Evaluations
- Enhance Online Admissions
  - GradApply
  - GradReview
- Enhance Financial Support Tools
- Masters and Doctoral Committee Form
- Student Database
Q&A